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Abstract :( 600 words) 

Given that positive psychological capital motivates voters to actively participate in social 

affairs, this study aims to produce insight into food safety risk management in China by 

through empirical observation determinative that individual characteristics area unit related to 

positive psychological capital for actively collaborating in social co-governance. 

A questionnaire-based survey was undertaken between Gregorian calendar month five and 

ten, 2020. The study participants were residents of Wuxi in China over the age of eighteen 

years. A valid and pretested questionnaire was wont to elicit responses with the participants. 

Student's t-test and unidirectional analysis of variance were performed to see that individual 

characteristics area unit considerably related with the psychological capital of voters WHO 

participate in co-governance. Post-hoc multiple comparisons were performed for every 

individual characteristic with a major correlation to see that classes of those characteristics 

yielded the numerous variations. Study knowledge was analysed exploitation IBM SPSS 

Statistics 24.0. 

The present study urged voters are seemingly to actively participate in food safety social co-

governance only they need a minimum of one amongst the subsequent characteristics beyond 

average financial gain in their town of residence; an academic degree or higher education; or  

physiological state. Therefore, motivating voters to participate in co-governance may be a 

semi-permanent method in China. The elemental strategy is to extend the financial gain of 

voters, particularly among low-income teams, promote education to boost the food safety 

accomplishment of the general public, and improve sanitation and public health. 

Food safety could be a major world public issue. Varied studies have shown that it's tough to 

avoid government or market failure, either alone or combined, by relying only on the govt or 

market, or on each government and market along to manage food safety risks. The standard 

governance model has been unable to effectively meet the consumption desires of the society. 

Making certain food safety is that the common responsibility of all stakeholder. In fact, the 

development of social co-governance initial emerged within the Sixties and Seventies and 

since developed as a brand new governance model in Western countries. It’s currently 

become the foremost basic model for managing food safety risks in Western countries. 

though China has completely different national conditions from Western countries, the  

Chinese government has begun to reform the country's governance model over the last twenty 

years, particularly since 2012, and therefore the revised Food Safety Law has established 
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social co-governance because the basics for managing food safety risks. At present, the 

tutorial community typically agrees that food safety social co-governance implies that 

stakeholders, as well as the govt, enterprises (market), social organizations, and voters, put 

together formulate or participate within the formulation of laws, rules, and rules, coordinate 

and join forces with one another, And fulfil their individual responsibilities in accordance 

with the law to put together guarantee food safety with low governance prices in an open, 

clear, and versatile manner. 

In a general sense, a national may be a one that has citizenship and so has bound rights 

similarly as obligations in accordance with the laws of that country. Consistent with Baidu 

reference book, it represents the thought of a personal, whereas the general public may be an 

assortment of individual voters and additionally includes legal persons and alternative 

organizations. Richard argued that voters are the most effective judges of their own 

behaviour. Voters capable of freelance behaviour don't seem to be merely food customers. 

They ought to not solely bear the responsibility of protection, however also can act because 

the best regulators of food safety. The food safety co-governance system has been step by 

step improved. 

Importance of Research :( 200 words) 

The present study suggested citizens are likely to actively participate in food safety social co-

governance only when they have at least one of the following three characteristics higher than 

average income in their city of residence a bachelor's degree or higher education or good 

health. Therefore, motivating citizens to participate in co-governance is a long-term process 

in China. The fundamental strategy is to increase the income of citizens, especially among 

low-income groups, promote education to improve the food safety literacy of the public, and 

improve sanitation and public health This paper has introduced the idea of analysing PsyCap 

and its four dimensions and developed a framework for analysing the connection between 

characteristics and PsyCap of voters willing to participate in food safety social co-

governance. Moreover, the ten most vital individual characteristics associating with this 

behaviour, together with gender, age, marriage, family size, education, annual financial gain, 

having youngsters aged beneath eighteen within the family or not, having a pregnant lady 

within the family or not, health standing, and occupation, were known. On this basis, the 

PsyCap of voters with completely different individual characteristics willing to participate in 

co-governance was through empirical observation examined supported a survey mistreatment 

Student's t-test, unidirectional analysis of variance, and post-hoc multiple comparisons. 
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Gizaw Chen Xiujuan has her expertise in Food Safety and health .He studied in School of 

Business, Jiangnan University, and Wuxi, China. Institute for Food Safety Risk Management, 

Jiangnan University, Wuxi, China. Xiao-Bing Zhang, Huaiyin Institute of Technology, 

China. Li Yufeng, Shanghai Ocean University, China. Amâncio António De Sousa Carvalho, 

University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro, Portugal, Mo Chen, Qufu Normal University, 

China. This article was submitted to Health Economics, a section of the journal Frontiers in 

Public Health His open and contextual evaluation model based on responsive constructivists 

creates new pathways for improving healthcare. He has built this model after years of 

experience in research, and administration both in hospital and education institutions. He 

Published more than 10 articles and he was interested in many researches like citizen 

characteristics, psychological capital, food safety social co-governance, analysis of variance, 

post-hoc multiple comparisons. 

 

Info of Institute & Laboratory :( 200 words) 

   School of Business, Jiangnan University, Wuxi, China 

 

Founded in 1985 by the first Department of Management within the Wuxi University of 

sunshine trade, the graduate school was created in 2001, once Wuxi University of sunshine 

trade, Jiangnan faculty and Wuxi school of Education formerly the Wuxi space of Donghua 

University were consolidated. The college focuses on management and social science, 

providing 5 degree majors, namely, International Business, Finance, Business  

Administration, Accounting and engineering. additionally, there are 1st level masters’ degree 

programs of Applied social science, Business Administration and Management Science and 

Engineering, still as MBA and provision Engineering. With the exception of masters’  

programs, the college includes a second level academic degree syllabus of Food Culture and 

exchange cooperation with the college of Food Science and Technology. Currently, the 

college has concerning 3000 students, over forty from overseas; it's 2500 graduate students, 

five hundred undergraduates and therefore the remainder academic degree students. The 

school aims to extend the quality of coaching for gifted individuals and also the level of  

research project. it's quite forty provincial academic comes and, as a contribution to economic 

construction and social development, has revealed quite 600 analysis papers and quite forty 

two educational works and textbooks, over sixty of that have won awards at the state, 

provincial and ministry level. 
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